[Clinical Analysis for 42 Imatinib-resistant Patients with Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia].
To analyze the kinase mutation ratio, related factors, effectiveness and safety of the second generation drugs for imatinib-resistant patients with chronic myeloid leukemia(CML). COX proportional hazard regression model was used for unvariate and multvariate analysis of various factors affecting the kinase mutation and for evaluating the effectiveness and safety of second generation tyrosine kinase inhibitor(TKI). 13 kinds of mutation were detected in 19 out of 42 cases for 22 times, including 4 times of F359V, 3 times of E255K, 2 time for F359C, F317L, T315I, Y253H, 1 time for D256R, C250R, D276G, F486S, M244V, Y256H and G250E, 3 cases with mixed mutations. The main adverse effects of patients receiving nilotinib were skin rash and fluid retention, while that for patients receiving dasatinib were eyelid edema and elevated bilirubin. The WBC count, spleen enlargement degree, chromosome karyotypes, disease staging, drug used before treatment and time of acheiving CCyR are the related factors of the kinase mutations, but the patients receiving the second generation TKI can survive well.